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3+ Bott4r . wati of cables. At th8 present ti..n
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2, zwery indigenous pcir: .:on sent to laa should
have the highest qualifications demande oi a
:lrincioal agent,

3.: Pi:.‘41.10 0011 .4 t 844:141 DW your "problem children".
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I, It is reclunst:A1 Filet ship by air a coi.v
of all triiU4gmaterials that have been produced in
the field. It is to be noted that this material is
,zurrootly being *tat to ID. The time it takes for M.
to reproduce	 disnauLoato Ulu material could be
rechiced if C.101.3 ifould send a to extra copies along
for
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2. What WAJ be on in the United Attes.
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1. What must be abbein thes United States.

2. What can be don• in ,aermaAy.

critique of ZOB: by Ca4 iZeprasentativk4s based
on their exparieme.
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